
Submission

When submitting a request to QHS, please
include any materials that are relevant to the
study, such as write-ups of the study and/or
background papers to help understand
the context.

• Questions concerning submission:

• Online project registration form:
www.chw.org

/
/qhs

Payment

Our time is available for both funded and
unfunded projects, though funded projects
generally must receive priority. We strive
to assist everyone.

When funding is available, the percentage
of a full-time employee will be discussed.

Phone: (414) 955-7675 • Fax: (414) 955-6331
www.chw.org/qhs
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Quantitative Health Sciences was established to provide
help in the design and analysis of research studies.

How Quantitative

Health Sciences can satisfy

your research needs

It has been said that some people

use statistics like a drunk uses a

lamppost — for support rather than

illumination. Our goal is to use statistics

effectively, and light the way for more

significant studies.
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We aim to make your studies significant

Expertise

QHS was established to provide expert

assistance in designing, planning and analyzing

your research studies. We adhere to NIH, FDA,

ICH and CONSORT guidelines.

Research expertise:
• Animal studies: toxicology, deterministic

and behavioral.

• Clinical trials: parallel arm, sequential

and alternative designs, cross-sectional

and longitudinal.

• Epidemiological studies: case control, cluster

and cohort studies.

• Genetic studies: SNPS, genetic pathways.

• Health services research: outcomes, quality

control and questionnaire design.

• Laboratory investigations: in vitro, assay

modeling and drug shelf duration.

• Observational and weighted surveys:

simple and complex designs.

Software expertise

• Data management: Access, Excel, general

statistical packages.

• Design: SAS.

• General statistical packages: SPSS, SPlus,

SAS, Stata, JMP.

• Genetics: R programs, FBAT.

• Pharmacokinetics: Kinetica, SPlus.

• Randomization: Breeze, SAS, SPSS.

• Sample size: SAS, PASS, Quanto.

• Small sample tests: StatXact, LogXact.

• Structural equation modeling: MPlus, SAS.

• Survey packages: SUDAAN, Wesvar, Stata.

• Tree analysis: CART, SPlus, Answer Tree

Resources

Brochures
• Database ownership (1 of 3).

• Avoiding pitfalls that result in bad data

(2 of 3).

• Guidelines for detecting bad data (3 of 3).

• Sound principles for simple statistics.

• Working with spreadsheets.

Courses
A variety of courses are available through

QHS. Topics are chosen based on demand.

Length of courses can be tailored to meet

individual needs.

Data management
Development of databases, monitoring

and report generation. We recommend

use of Access for most databases. Courses

and brochures are available from QHS on

using Access.

Journal clubs
In an effort to provide collaborative service,

we are available to attend journal clubs.

Software
We use many types of software. We recommend

SPSS for simple analysis, but will work with

any software to accommodate your needs.

We currently hold an SPSS site license. Please

contact us to purchase one of the licenses.

See our Web site for additional statistical

resources.

Services

All parts of a study affect one another,
and we like to be involved from the
beginning.

We can assist you with:
• Analysis: from simple t-tests to complex

multivariate models, parametric or non-

parametric.

• Design: sample issues, including but not

limited to inclusion criteria, stratification,

power (sample size), parallel or alternative

design, case control, other elements.

• Grant proposals: writing and executing

proposals.

• Data collection tool development including

scanable forms and surveys.

• Database development.

Don’t torture data until it confesses!

We will assist with appropriate analysis.




